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1. I am not making much progress ….. . I don't have the necessary information.
a. these days
b. so far this months
c. at the present
d. lately
2. A poll signals that Russians ….. their views on healthcare policies.
a. have been changing
b. are going to change
c. change
d. are changing
3. I…it ….on how many people will support the cause, not on how much it…….
a. supposing, depends, costs
b. suppose, depends, costs
c. suppose, depending, costs
d. suppose, depends, is costing
4. I ….what you….. ! …… airports …… because of the volcano? How can we get to
another city?!
a. 'm not seeing, mean, aren't closing
b. don't see, are meaning, don't close
c. don't see, mean, don't be closing
d. don't see, mean, aren't closed
5. You can try moving in a northern city, where the climate is cooler, but I doubt…..
a. it has done you any good
b. it will do you any good
c. it should do you any good
d. it will be doing you any good
6. I hope that by the time we get to the office….... and I won't have to make that speech.
a. the meeting will already have begun
b. the meeting will have already begun
c. the meeting has already begun
d. the meeting already begun
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7. Don't worry. Your friends ….. there. They …….. for us outside no matter how long it
may take us.
a. 'll be, are waiting
b. will be, 'll be waiting
c. won't be there, 'll wait
d. are, are going to wait
8. I haven't met the right person yet. I suppose I …… some day.
a. am going to
b. will
c. am meeting
d. 'll have
9. Everyone was talking but stopped …. Mrs Smith arrived.
a. at that time
b. while
c. the moment
d. that moment
10. Nobody announced the staff that the firm ….. to have a day off on Friday.
a. decided
b. should have decided
c. had decided
d. has decided
11. All spectators …... they might experience nausea because of the 3D glasses before
the
movie….....
a. were warned, had started
b. had been warned, started
c. were being warned, had started
d. had been warned, had started
12. It's not fair! You …… the truth from me all this time!
a. his
b. have hidden
c. have been hiding
d. were hiding
13. In the past few months there …… a growing increase in unemployment.
a. have been
b. was
c. has been
d. is
14. I really cannot make up my mind. Nobody …… anything about this car.
a. has heard
b. heard
c. had heard
d. has been hearing
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15. She …… this doctor for a month now and her condition is still as bad as it was at the
beginning. She should see another one soon.
a. is seeing
b. was seeing
c. has been seeing
d. sees
16. New houses …… on the other side of the road and the area has become a bit
crowded.
a. are being built
b. are to be built
c. are going to be build
d. are build
17. The island is inhabited …… people …… mainly Portuguese origin.
a. with, with
b. by, of
c. of, from
d. from, from
18. The USA has established detailed criteria for whom to allow in the country.
a. Detailed criteria were established by the USA for whom to allow in the country.
b. People were established by the USA to allow in the country.
c. It was established in detailed criteria who should be allowed in the country.
d. Detailed criteria have been established by the USA for who should be allowed
in the country.
19. Russians have improved their economy, but they haven't developed tourism yet.
a. Russian economy has been improved, but tourism isn't being developed yet.
b. Russian economy has improved, but tourism wasn't developed yet.
c. Economy have been improved by Russians, but tourism hasn't been developed yet.
d. Russian economy has been improved, but tourism hasn't been developed yet.
20. Come on! You …… if you try this new dish.
a. wouldn't die
b. won't die
c. shouldn't dye
d. won't dye
21. If school leavers …... more serious about their future studies, they …… find
better jobs.
a. had been, may
b. are, shall
c. would be,would
d. were, could
22. If it …… for her long hours and personal dedication, this company …… exist!
a. weren't, wouldn't
b. was, didn't
c. had been, doesn't
d. wouldn't be, didn't
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23. Provided she …… with a good project, she ..…. all the money she needs.
a. comes up, 'll be given
b. came up, had given
c. would come up, should be given
d. will come, is given
24. After the exam, she felt as if she …… all worries.
a. had got rid of
b. got rid of
c. would get rid of
d. would have gotten rid of
25. Suppose someone …. you your wife was a spy!
a. will tell
b. should tell
c. would tell
d. told
26. The runner is hurt and courage seems to have deserted him. …… it quickly reappear!
a. If should only
b. Should
c. May
d. Might
27. It is of outmost importance that a counter-measure ...…. by the end of the week.
a. shall be carried out
b. must be carried out
c. should be carried out
d. will be carried out
28. As prefera sa nu plece in acea excursie fara sa faca vaccinul anti-malarie.
a. I'd rather he doesn't go on that trip without taking the anti-malarial shot.
b. I'd rather he wouldn't go on that trip without taking the anti-malarial shot.
c. I'd rather he didn't go on that trip without taking the anti-malarial shot.
d. Id' rather he shouldn't go on that trip without taking the anti-malarial shot.
29. It was foolish of you to annoy the cat that way. It ……!
a. might bite you
b. must have bitten you
c. had to bite you
d. could have bitten you
30. I asked him to keep quiet, but he …… shut up.
a. might
b. wouldn't
c. shouldn't
d. were bound to
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31. Thomas didn't show up for the meeting. Perhaps he was ill.
a. He might be ill.
b. He might have been ill.
c. He may not be ill.
d. He might not have been ill.
32. I took my camera but it wasn't necessary, because we weren't allowed anyway to take
pictures inside the museum.
a. I didn't have to take my camera.
b. I didn't need to have taken my camera.
c. I needn't have taken my camera.
d. I mustn't have taken my camera.
33. The teacher made it clear to the parents that under no …… would he cancel the trip to
the seaside.
a. time
b. circumstances
c. condition
d. cause
34. Hardly ……………… her boss came back to ask for it.
a. did Amy tear the paper then
b. had Amy torn the paper as
c. had she torn the paper when
d. has she started tearing the paper when
35. …………. realize the message on the phone was not meant for him.
a. He only then
b. He did only then
c. Then only he did
d. Only then did he
36. I knew he was going to make it up, and……………
a. he did so indeed!
b. make it up he did!
c. this is what he's done!
d. that's what he made!
37. Authorities have announced that pensions ……by 10 percent.
a. would be cutting
b. would cut
c. would be cutted
d. will be cut
38. ‘I feed the fish every morning before leaving.' Mick said.
a. Mick said I feed the fish every morning before leaving.
b. Mick said he had fed the fish every morning before leaving.
c. Mick said he fed the fish every morning before leaving.
d. Mick said he was fed the fish every morning before leaving.
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39. The babysitter reassured me, 'I can come tonight.'
a. The babysitter told me she would come tonight.
b. The babysitter told me she could come that night.
c. The babysitter told me she could come tomorrow evening.
d. The babysitter told me she would be able to come tonight.
40. Let's go to the café, ……. we?
a. will
b. do
c. don't
d. shall
41. You'll be leaving the country for good,………..?
a. aren't you
b. shall you
c. don't you
d. won't you
42. You went to the barber's yesterday,….? I think I saw your car in front of the shop.
a. haven't you
b. went you not
c. didn't you
d. didn't you go
43. His fame as a fast car driver prevented him from …... a normal family life.
a. to have
b. has
c. to have had
d. having
44. If you see medicines aren't of any help, why don't you try …… your diet?
a. to change
b. changing
c. to have changed
d. to be changing
45. We elbowed our way to the front and managed to see all the racers …... the finishing
line.
a. to cross
b. having been crossed
c. to be crossing
d. cross
46. She just kept on about me …… too soft.
a. to be
b. being
c. I am
d. to being
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47. He gave a beautiful bunch of yellow roses as a token …… his respect.
a. to
b. of
c. for
d. in
48. He's the one who wrote the article ……The Economist …… China.
a. on, about
b. to, of
c. in, on
d. from, on
49. I looked this word … …the dictionary, but I still don't get its meaning.
a. up from
b. on into
c. up in
d. over in
50. Her pale complexion reminded me ……. my childhood in the middle of the busy city.
a. about
b. to
c. after
d. of
51. Unfortunately, more and more teenagers drop …… school at 16.
a. out of
b. out
c. off
d. of
52. What can I say, I had to put …… our new manager.
a. up for
b. down to
c. up with
d. up to
53. A man was there to see …… our luggage, so we were not at all fussed …… that.
a. about, about
b. after, over.
c. to, about
d. to, for
54. Children need to learn to relate …… their peers.
a. with
b. to
c. after
d. in with
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55. I apologize for the delay, but we are …… at present.
a. understaffed
b. overstaffed
c. unstaffed
d. disstaffed
56. That was a really …… way of getting the chief on his side!
a. contemptable
b. contempteble
c. contemptible
d. contemptibly
57. Although he hasn't developed …… to deal with people, he seems to have a certain
…... in …… others.
a. the competition; easily; persuasive
b. the competence; easiness; persuading
c. complexity; easy-going; persuade
d. competing; easy; persuasion
58. The boy simply made a ……joke to his elder sister.
a. practically
b. practicable
c. practicing
d. practical
59. The authorities calmly reassured people that everything is ……… .
a. on surveillance
b. under watchdog
c. under control
d. under threat
60. The …… and stick policy was never a good option in education.
a. cabbage
b. bread
c. carrot
d. whip
61. The country suffered a significant …… after the war.
a. lost
b. less
c. loose
d. loss
62. The high cost of these proposed changes makes them ……..
a. inacceptable
b. unaccepted
c. unacceptable
d. unaccceptably
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63. She has …… face I have ever seen.
a. the commonest
b. the most common
c. most commoner
d. as common
64. I don't really think her son is …… than yours.
a. more clever
b. most clever
c. as clever
d. cleverer
65. Please ask our authorized personnel for …… information.
a. the farther
b. farther
c. further
d. the further
66. No matter how much they tried, no one could find the necklace……
a. somewhere
b. nowhere
c. anywhere
d. everywhere
67. The old lady kindly asked her to read …… .
a. further out
b. farther
c. further
d. farther of
68. According to the instructions, the lamp is …… to install.
a. pretty easily
b. easily enough
c. rather easily
d. pretty easy
69. The taxi driver flipped ………… into the water.
a. backward practicly
b. backward practically
c. practically backwards
d. practicly backwards
70. She must be feeling lonely or perhaps she's just crazy. She talks to …… a lot.
a. herself
b. her self
c. himself
d. him self
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71. Some people like horrors; …… just make fun of them.
a. another
b. some other
c. other
d. others
72. The reason …… the president sent troops was obviously to keep the peace
in the region.
a. why
b. by which
c. for what
d. which
73. Take this money, please, and get …… a decent tie.
a. yourself
b. on yourself
c. for yourself
d. to yourself
74. Darn! The balloon has just …… away!
a. flown
b. flew
c. flowed
d. been flying
75. The dust …… in a cloud behind her as she drove away.
a. bursted
b. bursten
c. burst
d. burstted
76. He …… the scene of the accident not before having called the police.
a. fleed
b. fled
c. flyed
d. flew
77. The news that he had been ….guilty of murdering his child was carefully …..from his
family.
a. founded-withhold
b. found-witheld
c. find - withholden
d. found - withheld
78. He didn't get wet, …… to take his umbrella.
a. remembering
b. remembered
c. did remember
d. having remembered
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79. We watched the movie until the first commercial break, at … point we felt we had seen
enough.
a. 0
b. that
c. which
d. no
80. The theatre hall was … crowded … they could hardly squeeze in the room.
a. too - that
b. so - as
c. so - that
d. so very - so that
81. Tom si cu mine vom da o petrecere saptamana viitoare inainte sa vina soacra-mea
acasa.
a. Tom and I are throwing a party next week before my mother-in-law returns.
b. Tom and I am throwing a party before my mother-in-law come in next week.
c. Me and Tom are throwing a party next week before my mother-in-law's
d. Tom and me will throw a party before my mother-in-law will come home next
week.
82. The officers were gone, and the barracks …… sad and lonely.
a. was
b. were
c. is
d. are
83. …Atlantic Ocean is not….largest body of water on….Earth.
a. 0, the, 0
b. 0, the, the
c. The, 0, 0
d. The, the, 0
84. In general suntem impotriva razboiului, a declarat premierul David Cameron.
a. We are generally against the war, said the premier David Cameron.
b. 'We are against war in general,' the Prime Minister, David Cameron, said.
c. 'We are against the war in general,' Prime Minister David Cameron said.
d. 'We are against war in general,' said Prime Minister David Cameron.
85. She bought … Nexus I was telling you about …last week.
a. a, the
b. the, the
c. the, 0
d. a, 0
86. The old railway line has been …… as far as the new mall.
a. extended
b. expanded
c. enlarged
d. augmented
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87. I …… discreetly to show the lady I entirely agreed with her opinions.
a. shook my head
b. nodded
c. scowled
d. chuckled
88. Poate ca raspunsul profesorului James nu e acceptabil.
a. Professor James's answer may be unacceptable.
b. Professor's James answer may be unacceptable.
c. The answer of Professor James may be unacceptable.
d. The Professor's James' answer may be unacceptable.

89. Drepturile femeilor se bucurau de un larg sprijin popular.
a. There was the public's widespread upport for the rights of the women.
b. There was widespread public support for the women's rights.
c. There was support for widespread rights of the women.
d. There was widespread public support for women's rights.
90. The company fell deeper and deeper into the …… and then went bankrupt.
a. red
b. blue
c. yellow
d. black
91. Seeing her dance was a/an …… experience.
a. unforgivable
b. forgetful
c. forgettable
d. unforgettable
92. With the end of childhood, and the onset of …… young people experience profound
changes.
a. teenager
b. youth
c. teenage
d. adolescence
93. They found her lying ………..on the kitchen floor.
a. consciousless
b. conscienceless
c. unconscious
d. inconscient
94. The railway workers are on strike, and the bus and tram drivers have come out in ……
a. response
b. sympathy
c. charge
d. comparison
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95. How long ……cars? And …….any yet?
a. did you sell, did you sell
b. have you been selling, have you sold
c. have you sold, have you sold
d. had you sold, did you sell
96. It ….a long time since I ….my cousin Jackie. What ….lately?
a. 's, saw, has he been doing
b. 's been, haven't seen, has he been doing
c. 's, have been seeing, did he do
d. was, saw, has he done
97. It is in the first decades of the 21st century that tourism ____.
Tourism ____ : landscapes, cultures, cuisines and religions ___ consumer goods all
being displayed in travel brochures.
a. took off really; has been industrialized; are
b. took really off; was industrialized; are
c. has really taken off; has been industrialized; are
d. really took off; has been industrialized; are
98. As we reached the place, only members of the Machinist Union _________ the picket
line. Pilots and flight attendants _____ their strike.
a. were walking; had called off;
b. walked; called off
c. had walked; called off;
d. have been walking; had called off
99. “As prefera sa nu-i spui nimic acum”, zise Tina.
a. Tina said she’d sooner not to tell him anything, now.
b. Tina said she’d rather I didn’t tell him anything, now.
c. Tina said she’d prefer me not tell him anything, now
d. Tina said she’d better I didn’t say him a word now.
100. Cineva l-a avertizat, nu-i asa?
a. Someone warned him, did they?
b. Someone did warn him, didn't he?
c. Someone warned him, didn’t they?
d. Someone warned him, didn’t he?
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